Abstract-Development level of logistics industry in Wuhu is low, and there is still a huge gap between the modern logistics industry cluster. The development of industrial clusters should take the government as the leading, and the development of Wuhu manufacturing industrial cluster is in accordance with this law. The construction and development of logistics industrial cluster has to be based on the development of other industries. The level of development of other industries determines the development of the logistics industrial cluster. In the construction of modern logistics industry cluster in Wuhu, the government should pay attention to the following three aspects: first, it should strengthen the relationship between the development of manufacturing industrial clusters and the construction of logistics industrial cluster. Second, the construction of the logistics industrial cluster should break through the restriction of localization, and carry on the cross regional development. Third, it should build the logistics information platform for small and medium sized logistics enterprises.
INTRODUCTION
In the aspects of countermeasure research on modern logistics industrial cluster development, the research tool adopted by the researchers mainly use common industry cluster research tools, these analysis tools suitable for manufacturing industry cluster are often directly used to the research on logistics industry cluster. The most traditional research tools are enterprise's strategy analysis tools such as diamond model and improved GEM model, basing on these research tools, some scholars have proposed path optimizing strategy in the three levels of basis, enterprises and market for the construction of logistics industry cluster [1] . Some other scholars carry out research on regional logistics industry cluster development policy by using the symbiosis theory, specialization theory of new classical economics and the infra-marginal analysis method as theory tool [2] . More popular tools are mostly the theories related to systems theory, self-organization theory and synergetics, some scholars have constructed a coordination mechanism between different logistics industry clusters basing on this [3] .
On the method of development countermeasure research, most scholars carry out analysis to logistics industrial cluster by taking it as an independent subject, and the proposed suggestions and strategies mostly confined to the logistics industry itself. For example, some scholars have suggested that the government shall build competitive and orderly symbiosis mechanism by taking the advantage of logistics industry associations to create a good symbiotic environment and construct a fair competition of platform and environment for all types of logistics industrial symbiosis unit [4] . There are some other scholars carry out analysis by combining the logistics industrial cluster and the logistics park, even some scholars have proposed that clustering operation is the inevitable path to enhance the competitiveness of modern logistics park [5] . For the research with more broad perspectives, the research is carried out to the regional logistics integration from the perspective of regional integration, for example, some scholars discussed the The regional industrial cluster of the industry, regional logistics integration innovation and development and the interactive system construction related to the industry from the perspective of modern regional logistics area [6] .
In general, the most researchers of development of modern logistics industrial cluster failed to associate other industries, especially the manufacturing industry cluster with the development of modern logistics industrial cluster.
Although some people have recognized that the industrial clusters in other industries are closely related to modern logistics, they believed that the development of other industrial clusters depends on the development of modern logistics, and construction of other industrial cluster shall base on modern commodity-interflow platform [7] . Our view is on the contrary, the modern logistics industrial cluster shall base on the development of other industrial cluster, especially the development of manufacturing industry cluster, and we take Wuhu as a case for analysis to provide broader perspective and ideas for the countermeasures of modern logistics industrial cluster.
II. PRESENT SITUATION OF DEVELOPMENT OF LOGISTICS INDUSTRIAL CLUSTER IN WUHU
Wuhu is the material distribution center of the area along the Yangtze River in southeastern Anhui, and it is an important regional logistics center city in the province, but also the inevitable place for transformation from eastern coast to the mainland industry, it possesses an outstanding strategic position in regional economic development. The telecommunications communication capabilities, technical level and service level in Wuhu all rank the forefront of the industry in the province. Wuhu is an important hub in railway tunnel of Eastern China. The highway transport network in Wuhu is relative sound, which plays a pivotal role in the transportation of central region. And the waterway in Wuhu has unparalleled advantages, there are more than 200 wharfs of various types and the Wuhu-Shanghai canal is under construction. Therefore, the development of modern logistics industrial cluster in Wuhu has a good foundation.
However, the current situation of logistics industry in Wuhu is not optimistic. According to the investigation and research of local investigation team of National Bureau [8] , the logistics industry in Wuhu mainly is traditional freight warehousing, the third party logistics companies in the true sense is less than 10%. The governance system of the government on logistics industry is still the multiple leadership ways of highly fragmented and segmentary system and department separation leadership on the aspects of waterways, roads, rail ways, which has form bottleneck to the system. Because the different modes of transportation is governed by different departments, and the purposes and specifications of each competent departments are different which makes the coordination of combined transport among the logistics enterprises is difficult and resulting in dispersion, excessive competition and low service quality in the operation of logistics enterprise. In addition, the scale of logistics enterprises is relative small while with the characteristics of poor strength and management, single and original service mode, low service innovation ability. Most of them still stay in the single service items of freight forwarding, warehousing, inventory management, handling and truck transportation, the modern logistics enterprises which can provide comprehensive, whole process and integrated service is rare.
Porter believes that cluster is a kind of phenomenon that the company or institutions with relations in a specific industry gathered in a specific geographic location. The cluster including a series of upper, middle and downstream industries and other enterprises or institutions which is very important to the competition, they includes the suppliers of special materials such as spare parts, equipment and services and the providers of special infrastructure construction. Clusters usually extends down to the path or the customer of the downstream, also extends to the manufacturers of complementary products and companies on the aspects related to the skills, science and technology or common raw materials in the industry. Finally, cluster also includes government and institutions providing professional training, education, information and research and technical support, such as universities, standard-setting bodies, vocational training centers and business organizations [9] . According to Porter, logistics industrial cluster shall be an organic integrity composed by many enterprises with close coordination relationship in logistics industry aspects, such as government agencies, universities and research institutes together in a specific geographical location. So, there is still a huge gap in the completion of modern logistics industrial cluster in the aspects of professional, social or information.
III. ORGANIZATIONAL SUCCESSION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF MODERN LOGISTICS INDUSTRIAL CLUSTER Industrial cluster is a kind of nonlinear system, and there is no exception for logistics industrial cluster [10] . Logistics industrial cluster has a locking phenomenon. When the system reaches a stationary state, as it is stable within a certain range, and locking phenomenon will occur if the system cannot reach the critical threshold. For example, in logistics industrial cluster, the operation philosophy and vision among different enterprise is different, in the assumption of rational man supposition, the motive of market benefit maximization drives the independence among the individual enterprises and forms loose unorganized concentration phenomenon. The conflict in the cluster is unceasing, while the networking and the locking of collective action among enterprises cluster will hinder the occurrence of innovation effect of cluster aggregation, so that the cluster cannot form an ordered organic systems with competitive advantage. And the evolution of industrial cluster has the characteristics of irreversible, bifurcation and path dependence. The evolution of logistics industrial cluster generally has several steady-state solutions, and the evolution process of these steady-state solutions is a bifurcation. When exogenous parameter changes and exceeds a certain critical value, the evolution direction of the number of economy steady-states or the changes in stability will be selected randomly by the system. Even the final results of logistics industrial cluster evolution tends to steady-state, in the freedom system without control variables, whether can achieve optimal or suboptimal steady-state is random and unpredictable. Once the industrial cluster randomly evolved to a certain state, this state determines the future state which can be achieved in the future, that is the path dependence of the industrial cluster evolution of the past determining the future. In addition, the evolution of logistics industrial cluster has the characteristics of mutability and chaos. Therefore, the development of logistics industrial cluster needs the government to develop a scientific planning according to the economic trends and regional characteristics, to promote the healthy and stable development of industrial cluster in planning guidelines in order to prevent from falling into the locking trap. The cultivation and formation process of logistics industrial cluster requires government guidance, care and support. The government shall establish a good talent exchange mechanism and information sharing mechanism to promote the rational flow of production factors within the cluster and strengthen the dependencies between enterprises. It is necessary for the government to maintain the stability of the factors in logistics industrial cluster to reach the goal of cultivating the clusters basing on a certain direction and expectation. The role of government in the formation and evolution of industrial cluster is endogenous, only the government's various acts and policies become endogenous to the formation and evolution of industrial cluster, can they play an active and leading role.
The industrial cluster construction in Wuhu is generally developed under the guidance of the government. The construction and development in Wuhu has three notable features: firstly, the industrial cluster is combined with construction of industrial park. The local governments take the industrial park as a platform to cultivate pillar industries and take building industrial cluster as the goal. For example, the early cars, electronics, new materials and wire and cable industries, such as the automobile and parts industrial cluster represented by Chery and electrical and electronic industrial cluster represented by Mieda , and the new material industrial cluster represented by Conch, Knauf, Xinxing Pipes has become a pillar industry. The recently promoted industrial robots industrial cluster, electronic information industrial cluster, new energy industrial cluster and general aviation industrial cluster are inseparable with industrial park planning and construction. Secondly, the high-tech technicalization of the industry mainly for the enhancement of the independent innovation capability. Such as the recent robots, electronic information industrial cluster is the pilot of the national strategic burgeoning industry cluster development. The automotive field has become the national new energy auto pilot innovative industrial cluster. Thirdly, many industrial clusters has achieved the great-leap-forward development from scratch and to gradually improved under the effect of local government.
The government's leading function to the logistics industrial cluster is start from the organization succession phenomenon. This concept is summarized by Gary Roffey when he was researching spinning industrial cluster. Organization succession refers to that the most industrial cluster in relatively underdeveloped area undertake the low value-added manufacturing links in the global value chains transferred from the industries of other developed countries, where after, the degree of specialization increases as the development of cluster and begin to expand to the high value-added links in the value chain and form a complete supply chain system, and finally complete the upgrade and transition of industrial cluster [11] .
Thus it can be seen that, the construction of logistics industrial cluster substantially is other industrial cluster such as automobile and its parts and electrical equipments, new materials and industrial robots successes along with the origination, and the supply chain is also synchronously perfected in the general perfecting process of value chain [12] . This is because other industrial cluster needs to take supply chain as a platform for coordination, and they need to gradually outsource the non-core businesses of the logistics in order to improve the quality of the core business thus to make the logistics operation of the enterprise in the other industrial clusters and form an integrated logistics process.
The supply chain of other industrial cluster in the clustered enterprise of organization succession process has logistics contact on two dimensions of vertical and horizontal dimensions with the related cluster enterprise [13] . Therefore, organization succession of cluster development can be carried out on both longitudinal dimension and horizontal dimension. What we call longitudinal succession refers to industrial cluster forms a complete function network chain to achieve integration in the local market of the supply chain. The specialization of labor division among enterprises can play the advantages of the cluster division of labor. And expand from manufacturing links to production and procurement of key parts, research and design and brand marketing extension, thus to increase the added value and complete the value chain upgrade. What we call horizontal succession refers to number increasing and strength enhancement of enterprises in the same supply chain links within the industrial cluster. Strengthen and expand the one or some links of the value chain, enhance core competitiveness, so as to enhance the advantages of industrial cluster. The integrity of logistics activities can be created through vertical and horizontal organization succession [14] , and the logistics industrial cluster formed in this way may be involved in various aspects of logistics integration.
Therefore, the construction and development of logistics industrial cluster must take the development of other industrial cluster as a foundation. And the development level of other industrial cluster determines the boundaries of logistics industrial cluster development. The development levels of other industrial cluster are higher, and the cooperation and contact among the cluster enterprises are more closely, the development of logistics industrial cluster will be relative high. Conversely, if the links between cluster enterprises is loose, the logistics industrial cluster is difficult to form in the true sense. Only when the construction of other industrial cluster reaches to a certain extent, logistics industrial cluster can be formed.
IV. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
In essence, logistics industrial cluster the results of outsourcing of enterprise logistics activities and integration in other industrial cluster. Only strengthen the leading functions of the government and positively promote the development level of various industrial clusters, finally it can be presented in the construction process of logistics activities integration of logistics industrial cluster.
In the construction of modern logistics industrial cluster of Wuhu, the government shall play a role in the following three functions:
Firstly, strengthen the connection between the development of manufacturing industrial clusters and construction of logistics industrial cluster. Basing on the completed or under construction manufacturing industrial clusters of automobile and its parts, electricity & electronics, new materials, wire and cable manufacturing industry, industrial robots, electronic information, new energy and general aviation and so on, it takes logistics hub facilities as a platform and actively create a modern logistics park for different industry and services, to enhance the level of logistics services, encourage the enterprise in manufacturing industrial clusters outsource the self-run logistics to the logistics companies with high credit quality and good credit and focus the limited resources of the enterprises to their own core business, and promote the specialization of labor division and socialization of production, thus cannot only strengthen the construction of modern logistics industrial cluster, it can promote the development of manufacturing industrial clusters and enhance the market competitiveness of cluster and enterprise within the cluster in turn.
Secondly, the construction of logistics industrial cluster shall break localized restrictions and proceed cross-regional development. Most manufacturing industrial clusters shall not be limited to one city in one place, from the view of local manufacturing industrial clusters in Wuhu, mostly industries of automobiles and its parts, new materials, robotics and general aviation and so on are transregional and even transnational industry. The construction of modern logistics industrial cluster in Wuhu shall break regional restrictions and consider the transregional and transnational logistics operation activities from a broader perspective. Thus, in the long run, the construction on logistics industrial cluster in Wuhu shall adopt the way of great-leap-forward development to cultivate or introduce transregional thirdparty logistics companies with strong comprehensiveness and high service quality to break through the bottleneck of the current low levels.
Thirdly, take great effort to construct a logistics information platform for small and medium sized logistics enterprise services. In order to adapt to the current situation of small scale of most logistics enterprises, we shall transfer the disadvantages into advantages through information integration. Neither cultivating nor introducing high level of logistics enterprises cannot change the current situation that the logistics enterprises are small and medium sized enterprises in the short term. Therefore, in the short term, we shall take great effort to construct a logistics information platform system for providing small and medium sized logistics enterprise, and coordinate the cooperation and communication between the small and medium sized logistics enterprises and other enterprises through information exchange and sharing among the logistics enterprises and manufacturing enterprises, to make the logistics industrial cluster itself can collaboratively develop with other industrial clusters.
